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Signed by the commanders of the Vasquista forces in Chihuahua, the folproclamation has been Issued to Americans:
Palomas, Chihuahua, Mexico, Feb. 12, 191 J.
"Compelled by the despotic, dictatorial and tyrannical acts of president
Madero, and the nonfulfillment of the plan of San Luis Potoei, we. the citi
zens of (Mexico, can net longer tolerate impositions and outrages of stich
nature, and must again enter in actlrities in tb field of rebellion, with the
strong determination of overthrowing the new dictator and implanting the
true principles of democracy, liberty and Justice, placing the supreme command of the nation in the hands of our future president. It .iciado Don
Emillo Vasquez' Gomez, the only man whom we consider capable of saving
our afflicted country In these critical moments.
"We desire to impress upon the cftisens of our sister republic, that our
movement will be orderly and dlclplined; we will exercise all our power and
moral Influence in our troops to the effect of protecting life and property of
every peaceful citizen, regardless of nationality. The reports given out by the
lowing-

THE GOVERNORSHIP

SEND OVER PROTEST WHEN TRAINS ARE RUN

-

Mexico City, 'Mexico, Feb. 15. From
Vasquistas are in control of the port
of Palomas, Mex., which is opposite the Torreon and Durango revolutionary
town of Columbus, X. M. They looted news of a serious character has been
several stores there, but remunerated received. Rail communication south of
the merchants of that section by cut- Torreon is interrupted and the number
ting the customs duties in half so that of rebels onall sides of the city Is said
the merchants have registered no complaint against the treatment accorded to be increasing. Torreon Is garrisoned
by 600 men and their officers appear
them.
River National bank. Both messengers
This Information was brought to confident they' will be able to repel
robbers
Injured
seriously
the
and
were
United States consul T. D. Edwards in an attack.
Jnarez late Wednesday.
escaped with the money. $15,000 In $5
South and east of Toieon in
Consul Edwards has been assured by
bills, and 10.000 in (10 bills.
Enrique Portillo, presidente of the
tbe rebels,
Casas Grandes district, that so far as opposition, are in meetthgTvlth little
The currency was being transported
control" of a large misinformed press, stating that an
any
by
or
be
feeling exists among our
given
him
orders
shall
In
Exchange
bank
Produce
from the
Velardena, a mining camp, has troops, ,are utterly without foundation, and such charges are simply ab
area.
men
of
command,
demand
his
the
the
city.
the lower part of the
of
the
consul that American lives and been raided and part of the ru rales
surd; we are patriots and progressive citizens, fighting for the welfare of our
property must be afforded protection, there joined the rebels. The
The taxicab had proceeded up Broadrebels se
will be thoroughly respected.
country, and fully realize that we need tbe foreign capital, enterprising
way without mishap, wnen for some
cured a quantity of ammunition. The spirit, and friendly cooperation to accomplish the full development of the vast
Consul To Visit Cuai Grandes.
reason the chaffeur, turned west on
soon
as
As
RailWestern
the
North
street,
skirtcamp
Church
mining
into
was forced to natural resources of our country. It Is with deep regret that we resort to
Rector street
road begins the operation of trains be- Velardina 3000 pesos and
from other
ing the side and rear of Trinity church
tween Juarez and T'earson.- - consul Ed- contribute
but circumstances
destroying railways and other means of communication,
sources
4000 were obtained. A federal
yarn.
pay an official visit to reverse was reported from Jojutla, a compel us to do it in order to carry out successfully the war
wards
will
initiated
"cemetery
ofii
Casas Grandes and the Galeana district force of rurales being defeated near the
Abouf'mldwar
ST
against the oppressor, and have our Ideals conquer In a true and decisive
and will look over the situation there. town. The losses were not given.
three men sprang tnmU cum une
.
At that time he will make formal demanner.
Gonzales Again
mand on the men in control, to reAbram Gonzales, minister of- the In"Madero has not only failed to comply with the promises he made to our
spect
rights.
American
2h
terior, has resumed the governorship people, but has been cruel to the faithful insurrectos, who carried him to the
A crew of men is operating on the of
overcoat pocket against the side of the ?
chol,rIITTaT
Chihuahua.
Western repairing bridges beJKJSS iJnblv Afterwards North
Pascual Orozco Is ready to begin a highest office, the millions of pesos that Diaz left in the national treasury,
ohaffeur and commanded him top-drive .
tween Juarez and Pearson. There are more
active campaign against the rebhave been almost totally depleted, and the orphans and widows of those
"rtW'A5SS,tB3S?!SS..-,ep,Bi
nine bridges out along this line and it
but a local political club has asked patriotic warriors are in" the most pltable condition, .and still mourn for the
-will require at least a week to get els,
. J.
try
.t-again
to
him
peace
to
Inside the vehicle .the. two robbers
restore
in loss of their dear ones, are facinc; the dreadful effects of misery; they are
them in repair so that traffic may be the state by a friendly
conference.
resumed.
one oTOTKE
manager
over
hungry and naked, because president Madero has not given a single thought
The
of
Las
mine,
Palomas
w
um
Boieij
was
Slay Then Come to Juarez.
in History.
sengers, is 61 years old and was bleed- magnanimity
subject
France,
telegraphed
of
a
to
northmodesty
to alleviate their distressing- situation. la this liberty? Is this justice? Is
that
opinion
and
The
expressed
is
in Juarez the French consul in Chihuahua, reing and almost unconscious when the ern China was won over.'
as soon as this road is repaired questingthat
this democracy? No! No! This Is the worst form of autocratic government
protection
taxicab reached Park place a few
for
his
life
to
and
the
come
to
the Vasquistas. numbering 500 in the interests for which he is responsible. that ahanU ha mndemned. not onlv bv everv citizen of our Reoublic but bv
Tuan Shi Kai's refusal
beaten Nankingblocks north. Wardell was badly
A
here.
some
reaction
caused
Galeana
district,
come
will
to
"Worse In Pueblo.
about the head but not so seriouly section of the members of the senate and take possession of the townJuarez
every existing civilized human being In the world. We can't fail to admire
and
hurt.
From Puebla reports indicate that and praise the jnst attitude assumed by your government in not permitting
would not elect Yuau as the sentiment In Juarez Is decidedly
It
that
Huiirui
Sscape.
Money
and
Seise
the Zapatistas are becoming more ofof the republic. This in favor of Yasques Gomez, little opA passenger from Vera Cruz
At Park place
the highwaymen Shi Kai. president
the troops of tbe dictator to trample the sacred American soil, and fight the
to thB former imperial ore- - position to their entrance into the city fensive.
oearing a iin
was fired upon last night resulting- in redeeming army of our unfortunate . country. Respectfully yours.
iumied irom tne taxjcan
report
received
that
here
to
a
anticipated.
is
'
wresteQ
they
S
had,
box which
from the
"Su, V.i i7 .ih-itof a child and the wounding
in sMklnp
On the National Railways it is the'death persons.
"Gen. Emilio P. Campa.
of three
Haciendas in the replanned to resume the night service gion
were
plundered.
"Gen. Tnes Zalasar,
oetween Juarez and cninuahua on Fri
While increased activity is reported
"CoL Kino B. Ponce,
day. In the event that this schedule from
the southern states where the
is restored there will be no morning government
."CoL Desetrio Ponce,
were quickly lost in the mass of traf- waglneIs
campaign
a
at
America.
train going south Friday, on which
against Zapatistas, the
"Col. Roque Gomez,
Ilc.v
.
San Francisco. CaL. Feb. 15. Cable- - day it is hoped to have the line opened ; extermination
Mtruiu, tne cnauinur. conuoma po-i -h nloctlon south from Jlminez to Torreon.
in me suu ol voaauua caused
"Maj. Enrique Portillo,
suuyiuu
run his machine untif he found a
greater
concern
in
capital
today.
1
the
Friday evening a special train will
"Tomas Loza.
PT.'- - chine?
He gave the alarm and the
Bandit
Raid
Towns.
Tno
been
come
exin
bringing,
front
Parral
it is
two injured messengers were taken to
Maj. Rodrigo Quebedo."
Cananea. Mexico. Feb. IE. Fortv-tw- n
the
pected,
refugees
several
American
who
B
Duhagon.
d think the country is becoming too hot bandits led by a
Amoved0
hwL8
US.&Sso
toa
.rueoio xsuevo, Killed two policeraiaea
Rsmblv at for them there.
hospital Warden's scalp was badly gSwnTOCIUnJSi Republic
men and looted several stores. They
Peace Commissioners Return.
but because of his youth he ,
Campania
visited
and Puerta cities, AERONAUT SQUAD
COURTESY PLEASES
Ike Avina. an El Pase4&bor agent,
the jmbly from its
the fight well.
where they appropriated horses and
,w , o- -objectionable
Francisco that Yuan Shi formerly a major in the army of arms.
on account of Madero. Capt. Silvino Orozco of the
OLD INDIAN FIGHTER
Kkf iru
NEEDED ON BORDER
A company of the Fifth battalion Is
his frlendlv relations with the Maachu same army, and M. G. Martinez, a
STANDARD CARRIES
citizen of Juarez, who had been con In pa renit.
pne aoiaierg were iv 3 TIV H JUQTlp; March Could On
Sightseeing' Trip His
stituted a peace ""rm'tpion,
i
n
news ot xvrr s erewwu aobvu ww-sioirvm uasas wauwua M
Heroic
i nlng in a special train On fair' Worth i anHpFpse" warn aspHHPmBPjims'Th Jfe Avoided by Use of
Figure B&ags. Sain the local Chinese quarter. Ret
western read which met them at meHH
who supported Dr. Sun reFiles Mandamus in Fight publicans
policemen
The
Sofia,
they
were
killed
Santa
to which point they had
will
officers
lute from Cavalryman.
Aeroplanes in Army.
main loyal to him and declare
come by hand car.
Cobos and Juan Carbajal. while anfollow hie instructions.
For the Control of
Washlne-tonD. CI. Feb. 18. Ameri Their mission had been a failure so other policeman, J. L. Armenia, was
Gen. Anson Mills, veteran of the
Raise Republican Flap.
can cavalrymen on the Mexican border- civil and Indian wars, who
shot in the foot.
"Waters-Pierc- e.
Rome Italv. Feb. 15. The Chinese far as .effecting- terms of peace is conhere as a
The leaders of the affair a
Adnlfn mane many a' long ana uresorae gaiiup diplomatic officer of the Is
They brought the report to
cerned.
i legation has today for the first time
government
rht
St Louis, Mo., Feb. 15- .- Th
Anerel Coronado ami a man that would be unnecessary, it is sal'
Duharon.
"s"uH
Juarez
flat- Th min
on
ho
whole
hnMj
the
case,
that
Galeana
Chamiaal
district
nnnhiinn
the
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expressed,
debetween the Standard Oil interests
Duhagon was at one I in army circles here. If the border sire Wednesday afternoon to see awhat
Vasquista in sentiment. In the city named Flores.
ister also officially announced the is
Pierce forces for conand the H. Clay
squad. A ex- - the Pearson company is doing on the
time
president
of
unhjit
an
aeronaut
had
Casas
unGrandes
of
were
the
force
they
kept
miners
republic.
proclamation
the
of
Oil company
trol of the Waters-Pierc- e
strong guard though never placed here, while Coronado was the secretary ample is- cited in the order given Col. factory site In
callers went to the legation der
south part of the
was carried Into the court today by to Many
in jaiL When they left the town of They were at all itmes causing much SteeTers" cavalrymen to ride- - S miles city which is on the
congratulations.
the Chamizal zone.
offer
their
company
tiling
Oil
a
the Standard
Bailey's
to
trouble
from
Paso
Galmen
Casas
El
over
comproceeded
Grandes
the
between
sand
and
Accompanied
to
the
and
by
secretary and a
mandamus suit to compel the tellers
eana and El Valle they were accom- pany until the union finally rid Itself ranch near Columbus. N. M- to Inves- rriend, the famous his
fighter went
meeting at the MOB LYNCHES NEGRO
at the stockholders' accept
panied by a guard.
of them. Flores is a brother of Jose tigate reports that armed Mexican to the plant site andIndian
was
looking over
"split
n
to
the
annual election
Inez Salazar. who has commonly been Flores, who was killed by rurales last revolutionists were pillaging and steal-I- - the factory layout with much
stock" votes of the Standard faction.
cr cattle across the Antericaa boundWHO ATTACKS fiIRL reported In control of the forces in the week while alleged to be smuggling.
He was dressed in civilian interest.
clothes,
The petition of the Standard was
The affair cannot hardly be connect- ai y. An aeroplane could have made j wore a big overcoat
Galeana district was not seen by the
and a soft hat.
granted by the circuit court. The
peace
nonrs
commissioners,
ed
tbe
a
Mexico,
were
tew
nor
with
trip
they
other
in
witniir
return
affairs
the
only
The
of his rank was
petition was directed against attorney Memphis
Men Take Law Informed of his whereabouts. Enrique beln entirely of a local nature, and and its driver would have had the the button indication
of the Lojal Legion in Ms
for Pierce as inspectors at the elecPortillo, the presidente of Casas similar to previous affairs as those advantage of the cavalrymen In his la pel.
opened
soon
polls
after
The
the
tion
Into Their Own Hands
Grandes is in control of the situation conducted by Buelna Romero Arvizn and ability to have a look over the
A trooper of the fighting Fourth
mandamus suit war. filed.
supplanting Maj. Porfirlo Talamantes, Cardenas, the first named three having boundary line.
cavalry. Gen. Mills's old regiment,
was
Declare 95 Dividend.
San
War.
amy
in
by
aeroplane
who
Usual
been
been
at
had
gar
attemptan
of
in
control
There is
the
killed
doing inglorious patrol duty along the
soldiers while
New Tork. N. T., Feb. 15. The Standsucused
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ing
operations,
Texas,
the
reoeiiea.
Antonio.
that
named
rison
until
it
last
sur
and
river
bank near the factory site. Ts
Memphis Tenn., Feb. 15. A mob
ard Oil company of New Jersey today
No official Information of the taking rendering- aaout a month ago to the rucessfully during the Madero revolu- he tramped
through the sandy silt he
declared a dividend of $5 a snare, com earlv todav fvncned n unidentified
the port of Palomas by the Vas- rales.
tion. It is worthless te the border stood at attention and
sainted the
pared with $7 declared three months j negro accused of having attacked a 16 of
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by
crew
offino
been
now
been
received
has
has
guards
the
because
aged
general.
year out wnite gin yesieraay. ii is saia cials at the Juarez custom house, AXXIBTV IX EL PASO OVER
ago and is declared a year ago.
It.
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for
Gen.
'
Mills
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a0"v4
fAnA
oAnfaMl
saluted
Today s dividend was the first one tha
though they are inclined to believe
THE SITUATION IX TORRBOX
as only a veteran of the regular
esto be declared since the dissolution un- about hig 'neck, he was dragged to a the reports that come
from there.
:
:
:
El Paso relatives of Americans in :
tablishment Qn 9llltA .nil Wtta a
the supreme court. bridge across a branch of Wolf river,
der the mandate of years
Torreon,
uneasy
Mexico,
are
over
i
Pleased
as
the
a
at
the
newlv
tribute
nuiU
the
the Standard hanged from the bridge and then
In the last few
XOT READY TO
rumors of increasing trouble in that
REBELS ATTACK TOWX
J ' lieutenant could possibly be upon re- company, or parent organization, demob used his boMy for a pistol target. GBRMAXY
DB31AXD MEXICO'S APOLOGIES district and some have wired t)felr
IVRE TAKBX PRISOXBRS.
I
xrom a man or
ifiBg nis
The attack on the girl oecurred at
clared dividends aggregating 40 per- Raleigh
Berlin, Ger., Feb. 15. The German relative to "let everything drop" and
Mex.,
Feb. 15.
the ranks. nrsi siiaie
Chihuahua.
Springs, a Memphis suburb.
cent a year.
I
office denied today that the hurry to the American sloe. A numRebels under Molina attacked
Posses last night captured the negro. foreign
German cruiser Bremen has been orTELSGRAMS FURTHER EVIDEXCB
ber of appeals have gone over the
Aldama
last night. Twenty
He was identified after beinz- kept in dered
to Mexico.
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week.
prisoners
were taken by "the
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BESTOW GREATEST
this
hiding- several hours to avoid delivery
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Mexico
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on both sMes. Cmpt- - Munoz will
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maintain they have to stay and look
that flat increases in the price
After he had been hanged and his
a German ranch owner at EI after the interests with which
bring the prisoners here today.
they
ui unissru neei were maae Dy Armour
Paris. France, Feb. 15. Dr. Jean body pierced by 50 or more bullets, Porvenir
Mexico,
was
in
A
an
ordinary
Co.
say
regard tci the grade of
are
intrusted,
without
ruand
others
tile
officially
was
notified
today
it
cut
was
the
down
Charcot
and taken into
crime committed by one of his ser:
the product were ,read to the jury fh
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mors" are exaggerated, and there is no :
wherayft was discovered late vants
the American Geographical so- - bushes,
that
was
polinot
and
connected
packers'
Among
dinger.
with
Is
the
them
trial today.
Ernest
cietj- of New Tork had bestowed on today.
tics.
H. A. Russell, manage- - of the beef
son of Mrs. J. Gemoets of Olive
him" the Cullum gold medal, the high- I.VTBRESTIXG LECTtfRE IS DIVEX
street, who is manager of the Pearson
W. H. ATWBLI, HERB.
"Ruth and Naomi" was tbe topic of sales department of Armour & Co., adest distinction offered to Polar ex- ABOUT COL.
He recently reOil Co., at Torreon.
Willun H. Atwell, United States at- - AXOTHER RBPOItT
Miss May Blodgetfs Bible lecture at mitted havfng sent the messages,' but
plorers. Rear admiral Peary cabled
HAS
11LUV;
HB
UIT
r
MADERO
signed
Dr.
as
to
torney
Charcot.
Nacashier
of
the
congratulations
his
and district deputy of the Elks,
American
the First Christian church Wednesday. denied that the practice of making
A report was received
in Juarez tion bank In that town to go with the The oame subject will be continued to- - Increases was generally followed flat
who leaves shortly for a lecture tour is here from Dallas, Tex., and Is at Wednesday
afternoon that Pancho Vil- oil company.
the Sheldon.
in Russia- t
,
la, the former bandit leader of the
There are more than 369 Americans
promised land, and the message to be
during the revolution, in Torreon, and it s understood
forces
The 4
they gained
Ruth's experiences.
hx deserted the government and taken are closely In touch with each other, lectures from
open to all .women and
are
the hills in his own and the "Vatj
and in case of impending trouble may are given under the auspices of the Y.
squista cause.
assemble for defence.
w. c. A.

Nanking. China, Feb. 15. The national assembly this afternoon unanimously elected Yuan Shi Kai, former
premier president of the republic and
then decided thai the provisional capital shall be Nanking.
Dr. Sun Tat Sen's resignation of the
presidency of the Chinese republic has
been accepted by the national assembly on condition that both he and the
present cabinet hold office until the
new president and cabinet take over
their duties.
In the letter to the assembly, in
which he offers to lay down the office
of chief executive. Dr. Sun says:
"Tuan Shi Kal has declared that he
adheres unconditionally to the national
cause. He would surely prove a loyal
tnis, iuan
servant of the state.--- Besiaes
-.Kai&
;&he will bring about
of Its Interests. The
" consolidation country
depends upon
PPtness of

New York. X. T., Feb. .15. Twenty-fiv- e
thousand dollars In currency was
stolen from a taxicab In the heart of
the financial district by three highwaymen who sprang- Into the vehicle
and overpowered W. F. Smith, and
Frank War! ell. messengers of the Kast
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Vasquista Chiefs Issue
Proclamation to Americans
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TWEL VE KILLED IN
THREE TRAIN WRECKS

Four paseen- - t Bingham, engineer Fred Annis lost
oi nis engine while it was comgers were killed and 25 others injured control
ing down
a steep grade from the
today when the Pennsylvania Limited mines
following an ore train. The
express which left Chicago at 5:"t
left the track at a sharp curve
p m yesterday and which was due in directly over the business section of
New York at 6:36 p. m. today, was theS. town.
W. Brown, foreman in charge of
recked at Warrior's Ridge, Pa.
the train and Dan Goodenough, fireThe train left Altoona tine hour and man,
escaped injury by jumping.
seven miutes late. It contained a
Lombard, a boiler washer in
postal car and ten steel nassencer cars. theFelix
employ of the Denver and Rio
hauled by two locomotives. The train Grande
had just finished work
arrived here from Pittsburg with 9 and wasrailroad
going home, riding on the
sections occupied and seven persons engine.
boarded the train at Altoona.
The tender of the locomotive fell
While passing Warrior's Ridge staW.
locomotives and a postal squarely on the bed in which C.shop,
tion the two
Lewis,
away
proprietor of the tailor
from
the rest of the
car broke
yet unidentified, were
train and ran ahead a quarter of a and the man
Every bone In their bodies
mile. The remainder. of the train up- sleeping.
were
over,
Engineer Annw anti
broken.
all
cars
falling on
set or fell except the
was
combination car Felix Lombard were killed. andAnnis
their sides postal,the which
was renew
a
man on the road
was only
next to th
trip
to
his
first
from
turning
town
to
partially overturned.
occurred.
supposed
the accident was the mines when the accident
tl is by
percent
7
grade
on
a
The track was
a broken truck under the and
caused
the train was traveling at high
combination car, but the fact has not speed
when the engine left the rails.
yet been determined.
The cars attached to the locomotive
The names of the killed and injured were
learned.
broken loose and were thrown
The inhave not yet been taken
to a hospital against the side of the mountain on
jured persons were
track.
the uphill side of thewere
at Huntingdon. four passengers
completely
stores
Three
killed
Two of the
wrecked and the back end of the bank
were women.
demolished.
The derailment of the cars broke the building
Burn to Death.
telegraph wire and communication
Three Maine,
Feb. 15. Three
Yarmouth,
with Warrior's Ridge is greatly hamburned to death when
pered.
trainmen were
sent
rea
wreckage
of twp Grand
Huntingdonnopital
The
fire in the
trains, which collided
quest no Altoona and Harrisburg for Trunk freight
Yarmoutbp-reached
12 or more nurses to attend the inthe denear North
in which they
jured.
molished locomotive
imprisoned
were
Five Are Killed.
Salt Iake City. Utah, FqJJ. 16. Five
One of the men in the engine bab.
men were killed and three slightly in- Harry Corliss, was alive when villagers
jured when a locomotive hauling three reached the scene but was so wedged
cars loaded wltfa ore jumped the track in that he could not be extricated beand rolled down a "6 foot embankfore the fire enveloped him. Corliss
ment at Bingham, Utah, today. Three begged that something be given him
of the men killed were sleeping in the to ease his sufferings and chloroform
by a physician
'ail.u shop at the bottom of the
xa
Shortlv after the villagers were
According to tne yard master at driven Uack by the heat
15.

Nineteen American Soldiers;
Fresh From Ft. Whipple,
Victims of Blunder.
CARS ARE STOPPED
TO AMERICAN SIDB
Mexican Town Gets
Excited and Americans
Are Denied Entrance.

Gun-sh- y

Gun-sh- y
Juarez shied sideways at 13
well ' meaning but misinformed United
States infantry
rookies Thursday
morning. They attempted to save
by riding around the street car
loop from the Stanton street to the
Santa Fe street bndees. equipped with
shoe-leathe-

r'

By Lewis Arms

,

promise. I could even
smoke a Mexican cigar and enjoy it.
Every time I look into a shop window
I see 100 percent pure optimism reflected at me in myself.
But
(thank
There is one
the whole Milky Way as well as tbe
stars) El Pasoan feature which makes
me want to go out and bite my grand
mother. It makes of me. a hypochondriac, with my whole nervous system
sputtering like an alarm clock. Every
time It happens, I could go out and
pre-electi- on

personally massacre the entire Mexican nation.
Hevlngs, girls, what can it be?
Its
Let me tll you that It can be. our
the method with which some of
plutocratic citizens and cltizenettes
drive their gasoline wagons around El
Paso corners. There is no method in
the madness; it apparently only is unmethodically
mad.
o
Have you noticed it? A
buggy stutters up the street and sneaks
corner.
clear
going
Instead of making
for a
a
corner and
to the outsideyour
arrntrant chauffeur
Houare turn,
might
be.
as
or chauffeuse.
the case
shaves the near corner with all the
expert finesse of a tonsorial artist
Now all I desire is my health, nut
I greatly desire that. T am the pork
and beahs procurer for a wife and 1
reallj need ir. health and
cli'ldren
t
appetite, as you can
believe me, at times. I almost
choo-cho-

I-

set-Bu-

lose both. I have a Just suspicion that
all the automobile owners In this
beauty bright of a city are conspiring
against my physical fitness.
Yesterday, for instance, I was crossing the street the very quintessence of
peace and content I was Just figuring
as to whether it would be a. wise idea
to take up Steve the Bouncer's 20 to
1 bet that the White Sox wouldn't con
when suddenly
I heard the raucous hoot of a horn.
ami m cnun ui uiinuers, also the
shrieking of brakes.
I executed a
double Arab, an African kangaroo and
a ,Rn1.1,n' B?- f,,,p fl0 an landed
safely,
breathlessly, on
sidewalk,
murmuring to myself that the
I sure would
start going to church.
I was exceedingly lucky.
thev
got off me was two buttons All
from my
coat and my, Catallna Island stick
pin.
-

OECAUSE The El Paso
-

Herald is COMPETENT, it is the strongest
newspaper in the Great
Southwest.
y
100 Reasons

Number 82.

Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 15. Official
Patrick Ryan, Chicago, local business
reports received by the government today showed that only seven out of the
K. Benson.
forme'
president of the DetroitDetroit,
64 men Indicted In the dynamite conFederation of
spiracy had not been arrested. They Labor.
are
Young Surrenders.
Michael J. Young, of Boston, memBoston. Mass., Feb. IS Michael J.
ber of the executive board of the International Association of Bridge and Young, busineas agent for the Boston
branch of the Ironworkers' union, surStructural Ironworkera
J. J. McCray. formerly an ironworker, rendered to a United States marshal
today
Wheeling.
Va.,
W.
in connection
of
but said to have
the dynamite
conspiracy indictmentwith
left there.
against
He
J. W. Irwin. Peoria. 111., local union was held in J10.000 bail for a him
hearing
official.
next Saturday.
Frank K Painter. Omaha, Neb., lowas not furnished, but as councal union official, said to have left that selBail
who accompanied Young said he ex
place.
pected
bondsmen to appear, the
r
Milton H. DaTls, Philadelphia, former
was remanded to the custodr of
member executive board.
the marshal.
agent-Willia-

Thjs Mas Is Frightened; Lost His Scarf Pin and Coat Button in One Narrow
Escape; Needs His Other Attire.

persons with
carry around
grouch. Far
chipper as a

am-..n-

SEVEN OF 54 INDICTED
MEN ARE NOT ARRESTED

Ouch, 'fhe Way They Do Skin Around
Corners In Buzz Wagons In El Paso
tiai not one of these
built-i- n
features who
a hermetically sealed
be it. Today I feel as

The Federals Vre Coming.
their side arms, fire arms and an abun
dant supply of ignorance about the
ssages of international etiquet
atajkMBM-tfrteadly powers.
f
Cars Are Stepped.
Street cars were stopped. Mexican
voiunteter guards were thrown across
LeVdo avenue and Juarez avenue ar
the Mexicen ends of the Stanton anl
Santa Fe streets bridgee-- . the excicanle
populace of Juarez, veterans of a battle, a mutiny, and four scares, becarr-alarmed and seised their .0- - 3 r'fle
to repel the Invaders.
American intervention in Mexican affairs loomed up as big as a lighthouse
in a fog to the people of Juarez for five
minutes Thursday morning through th
blundering act. of an American army
offiaer. who attempted to take his detachment of tenantry through Juarez
to the Santa Fe street bridge.
Horr It Happened.
Nineteen men of the com pan C, of
the 18th infantry, were ordered to report at the Santa Fe street bridge for
patrol duty along tne river Tne company was la command of Lieut M W
Fields. His squad occupied a special
street car from the transfer station,
which was in charge of Mike Fliey,
chief Inspector of the srreet railway.
Upon arriving at the Tcanton street
bridge it was expected that the sol
diers would detrain and walk across
the three blocks to Santa Fe street.
They were armed, but their guns wera
not loaded.
Instead, they were ordered to remain
on the car. someone evidently having
tcld the company commander that it
would be possible to ride around to the
Santa Fe street bridge through the
sleepy old town of Juarez.
Are Warned.
At the middle of the International bridge
inspector Fliey warned the soldiers that
they were crossing the line, but, being
from Fort Whipple, Ariz., and new to
the border patrol ethics, the slghtsee-in- g
journey was continued until it waJr
(Continued on Page Three.)
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PUTS JUAREZ
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February 15,

LIEUTENANTS MISTAKE

to Garrison of 600 Men Is Bef
Jump Into Taaricab, Beat Chinese Assembly Also De Reduce Customs
TWoe eon crave
TT
Reimburse Merchants for lieved Able to Defend City
cides to Make Nanking
"
UJ Siw
if Necessary.
Losses.
the Capital.
Seize the Money.
MAY COME TO JUAREZ GONZALES RESUMES
AMERICAN CHINESE
ESCAPE WITH CASH
-o-

PASO, TEXAS,

Thursday Evening,

PORT AND

ELECTED

PRESIDENT

REALM

TORREON WILL

HOLI

EL

That Is why I am writing this article.
Think of the grewsome possibilities
when I run out of coat buttons and
stick pins. I have no Idea what next
they will frisk me for. I suppose a
always
eractlsed chauffeur,
the chauffeuse. could turn
a corner with such exceeding
finish
that he could get your pocket-boo- k
from your inside Test pocket and leave
vou thanking the wind fate that you
still were alive
Now when they got the two buttons
from my coat as well as my stick pin
I was on the correct side of the street.
The automobile- - had no moral, legal or
congenital right to turn the corner on
'I was entirely
that side of the road.
as an American, citiwithin my rights
zen trying to enjoy my percentage of
liberty." I
"health, happiness and
would have been Justified In standing
letting
the
still
buzz baby
and
stock
run right over me. T I believe 111 do it
Only
hate to think of
next time.
anyone picking daisies off me.
what
sir,
I shall do next time is
No
to take the matter up to the supreme
court and enjoin every automobile
driver in El Paso from crossing a
corner at the wrong angle and with
the wrong speed. I win put every offender in stripes and send him to
Twenty-seconstreet and Broadway,
New York, there to dodge automobiles
for the rest of his life. I will spend
my evenings concocting the most terrifying sort of punishment. I wIlL
I feel very keenly over this. Anescape like
other
the one toda and I lall be out of
coat buttons and st'ck pins.
And then
next?
.

d
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Be$t Sporting Page in
Southwest in E! Paso Herald
Lewis Arms, The
H Pmo HeraW

new sporting editor, is a ckssv
d knows what he is writ.n
page is already second to none in the
alon
When you read one of Arms's"Sht
dailv budgets, you itch for the next
leeue oi the paper, to get more. You know
he knows what he is
writing about; you know that it is authentic. that
keep vour eve on the
Just
pages
rt
ofThe El
Herald. If vou want to know anything in the
sporting line, drop Arms a letter and let him answer it.
In the big Week-En- d
Herald, besides articles bv Arms himseJf. there
are articles by James J. Corbet t. than whom there is po greater authority
on the prae ring; by W. W. Xaughton. dean of all sporting writers in
America; by Tom Andrew, bv Monte and bv ni.mv others, all recognized
as top notchers.
The Herald's sport page is for the people oi the southwest; j ' ne'
page, and it is poing to become a habit with people who hke efcan sportby a man who knows liow to write about them
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